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SUBMISSION ON DRAFT  Greater  Christchurch  Urban  Development  Strategy, 
25 October 2011

TITLE: Christchurch East Garden City Heritage Trail

SUBMITTED BY: Diana Madgin

PERSONAL INSPIRATION: I have been a garden guide for 17 years.  I have travelled extensively and take garden 
tours to China.  In the reconstruction of eastern Christchurch, I have been asking what Christchurch can offer 
tourists to this city, once famous for its neo-Gothic heritage and for its magnificent gardens.

SUPPORT FROM SPECIALISTS:

A group of garden and heritage specialists support the project.  They have circulated it far and wide, and it has 
received much positive response:
Dr John Clemens, Curator Christchurch Botanic Gardens
Juliet Nicholas, Senior Garden and Architecture Photographer Robert Watson, Senior Landscape Architect, 
Canterbury
Robyn Kilty, Garden of National Significance, Hanmer Street Heritage Precinct
Rhys Taylor, Greening the Rubble
Zoe Roland, NZ Historic Places Trust, Canterbury/West Coast Area Coordinator
Graeme Stanley, Christchurch Walks Specialist, Local Historian
Bob Crowder, National Patron, NZ Soil Health Association
Senior Members, Christchurch Community Gardens Association:
 - Cathy Sweet
 - Matt Morris
 - Katherine O’Neil
 - Peggy Kelly

INTRODUCTION: 
There is little evidence thus far of garden planning for the new Garden City.  Concern is widespread amongst 
those of our community who identify personally with the name ‘Garden City’ and who work both in their own 
gardens and on numerous committees to uphold the name.

There are some who consider heritage should be put aside for a new start: “It’s gone, we need to move on.”  
Many of those were out on ANZAC morning, celebrating lives of men and women who fought before they 
were born, unconsciously demonstrating their link with history.  Our heritage is inescapable, but to some it is 
invisible, not known.

Long before the title Garden City was mooted, our earliest settlers, local Waitaha and Ngati Mamoe, later Ngai 
Tahu, gathered their food on the fringe swamplands along the coast and further inland at Otautahi.  Three 
Ngai Tahu pou now stand on the sacred site of Tautahi at the eastern end of Salisbury Street, just fifty yards 
from Brick’s Landing at today’s Madras Street bridge.  

Ngai Tahu women came up the Avon in small flax canoes to trade vegetables at Market Square.  They tended 
gardens at Tuahiwi and Kaiapohia, growing peas and corn, pumpkin and potatoes since the whalers came to 
shore in need of food supplies.

Upon arrival, the earliest colonial settlers adopted Otautahi for their first nursery.  In fact, nurseryman “Cab-
bage” Wilson grew a wide variety of shelter trees, broom, gorse and eucalyptus, for the new settlement.  He 
also grew fruit and vegetables with seeds sent from earlier settlements in New Zealand and from New South 
Wales.  Newly arrived Pakehas had a place to plant cuttings and seeds that had survived their long ocean voy-
age.  Cabbage Wilson got rich and eventually became mayor of Christchurch.

French warships had a supply garden at French Farm, so named, and they also brought willow slips from St. Helena 
in the south Atlantic whilst visiting Napoléon en route to New Zealand.  Willows came to France from China via the 
Silk Road eons before and now weep over the Avon and Heathcote Rivers.

VISION: That Christchurch have a garden heritage tourist attraction that can be marketed for both domestic use--
school visits, community organisation bus tours--and as a major commodity for in-bound tourist companies. 

PROPOSAL: That the Avon River serve as both a time-line and a frame of reference for a series of protected heritage 
sites extending from the city’s original Ngai Tahu food-gathering place, now the Avon Loop, to the city’s estuary.  
Sites are selected to demonstrate the development of gardens, both Maori and Pakeha.  Four of these sites will 
require the city’s commitment to restore and protect architecture relating to the gardens and their history on the 
sites along the Avon.
 Each site would have an information panel recording the local provenance and significance of the site.

HERITAGE TRAIL

SITE 1: Avon Loop/Otautahi and The Bricks:  Information panels to include:

• Otautahi sacred site: totem poles on river bank at end of Salisbury Street.
• Important food-gathering place for Ngai Tahu.
• Maori traded vegetables here from their gardens at Tuahiwi and Kaiapoi, where they were growing 
             European corn, potatoes, wheat and cabbages prior to the Christchurch settlement in 1850.  Seeds were 
             received from earlier flax-trading and whaling ships to assure fresh food provisions for their ships.
• References to Waitaha and Ngati Mamoe long before Ngai Tahu.
• The Bricks, already marked by a small cairn and information panel.  This was where the first settlers, having  
              crossed the bar at Sumner, disembarked.
• This area became the first plant nursery for English settlers.
• William “Cabbage” Wilson, nurseryman, growing vegetables, pasture grasses, shelter belts.  
• Wilson became first mayor of Christchurch in 1868. 

SITE 2: Englefield Farm, corner Avonside Drive and Fitzgerald Avenue.  Info to include:

• The farm between Stanmore Road, Armagh Street and the river, all swamp and tussock. 
• Englefield Lodge is the oldest house in Christchurch, 1852.
• It was built by William Guise-Britten (First Four Ships), the first farm outside the Four Avenues in the new 
             Borough of Linwood.
• The villa espoused an upper-class colonial life: cricket, sailing on the river, planting the first willows.
• A modern memorial garden to Guise-Britten stands on the corner.

SITE 3: Hanmer Street. Info to include:

• Hanmer Street workers’ cottages precinct, 1865-80.  These historic homes were pre-fabricated in England, 
             and some are still extant.  Christchurch was developing quickly and in need of more labour and skilled 
             artisans.
• Charming neighbourhood for a guided walk.  Visit community heritage rose garden in adjacent
             Beverley Park.
• 11 Hanmer Street: visit Robyn Kilty’s cottage and Garden of National Significance, one of Christchurch’s 
             best known gardens.



SITE 4: Avebury House.  Info to include:

• Built for William Flesher, who died in 1889 just after the house was built.
• His son, James Flesher, barrister and solicitor, mayor of New Brighton, Christchurch City Councilor, Mayor 
             of Christchurch 1923-25.
• Wealthy, mortgagee to many new property owners in North Richmond in the 1920s.
• Sold riverside land between Avebury House and Medway Street to the government for state housing in  
              the 1930s (previously CCC horse paddocks).
• Avebury House now owned by CCC for Richmond’s community house.  Its large, attractive grounds are  
             much used for community gatherings.
• History of the house is well documented.

SITE 5: River Road opposite Medway Street foot bridge.  Info to include:

• Four spec houses built 1920s. 
• Several adjacent gardens worth saving for heritage value and as working sites for community gardens. 
• House at no.377 in excellent order and spacious with detailed provenance on building of the house.  Pro
             pose that this building be saved: perfect design for café with large modern kitchen and dining area, rooms   
             for information museum about East Christchurch, large room for talks, lectures, etc. (See addendum)
• Good stopping place for tourists: food, toilets, info.  Halfway stop on trail.
• River walks.  

SITE 6: ANZAC Bridge.  Info to include:

• Beautifully designed, eco-sympathetic architecture.  Handsome sculptured flax in relief on lamp posts.  
             Best modern Christchurch bridge.
• Deeply piled: 44m to solid ground beneath prehistoric seabed.
• Outstanding demonstration of city’s sustainable planting in surrounding wetlands.

SITE 7: Bexley Housing Development: Info to include:

• Housing development devastated by February 22 earthquake.
• Dramatic liquefaction.
• Index of profound seismic instability of this coastal wetland.

Site 8: Bexley Wetlands and Estuary.  Info to include:

• Heritage landscaped wetlands park with walking tracks adjacent to the estuary.
• Native and exotic birdlife.
• Effects of earthquakes on estuary eco-system.
• Significant Ngai Tahu food-collection site.

Addendum to Site 5: River Road opposite Medway Street foot bridge: 

Planning the garden heritage trail came from knowledge of my own local history, how my house and garden, 
and those of my neighbours, reflected an historical continuum from the beginnings of colonial settlement. 
My knowledge of pre-European settlement became clearer from the maps published after the earthquakes.
Author Stevan Eldred-Grigg and his wife moved into 377 River Road in the 1980s.  Eldred-Grigg researched the his-
tory of his home and the wider suburb of Richmond.
 
Following the February 22nd 2011 earthquake, two of the four villas owned by the Lewthwaites during the Great 
War and the 1920s remained in liveable condition apart from damaged foundations.  Number 377 specifically, now 
owned by Ken and Gaylene Sharplin, has been meticulously enlarged and renovated by the in recent years.  The 
original Art Nouveau stained glass windows, the brass door handles and keyholes, the beautifully rimu-panelled 
rooms are a source of pride and joy to all of us in the street community.  On the street there is a “car shed” built for a 
Model T Ford in 1925.

The proposal for the seven sections from 365 to 383 follows:

Proposals for 377:
• This house be bought by the City Council, repaired and the land remediated. Use this house as the hub of the 
              complex.
• Converted to a café-restaurant (“River Road Café”?), house design suits this purpose.
• Native garden and courtyards at front and back of the house suitable for outdoor dining.
• The front parlour of the house suitable for teaching, meetings, museum, local information.
• Café kitchen classes in the re-emerging art of bottling jams and pickles using fruit and vegetables harvested 
             from the surrounding protected gardens and community gardens.

Proposals for 373 & 383: Info to be included:
• These two gardens to be retained in their current style.  383 still has its original 1920s design for vegetables, 
              orchard and fowl-house.
• When our houses are removed, these sites might be filled with specialist fruits reflecting the fashions of the 
             1920s, e.g., old-species apple orchard in one, mixed berries in the other.
• Gateways from 377 “café” leading into backyard heritage gardens and community gardens.

Proposal for community gardens:
• The three sections adjacent to 373 (365, 367, 371) and the section between 377 and 383  (381) be secured as 
             community gardens and the special trees be retained. 
• A partnership with the Canterbury Community Gardens Association for the care of the heritage gardens and 
             orchards and berry gardens might be possible.

Contact:
Name: Diana Madgin

Address: 373 River Road, Christchurch 8013
Phone: (03) 385 3559

Cellphone: 021 412 282

E-mail: wew25@ext.canterbury.ac.nz


































